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In the Field near
Gettysburg Penn July 4th63
My Dear Aunt:
I have the pleasure to
inform you that Uncle and myself are safe. Undoubtedly you
have bgeen very anxious to learn
our fate. Uncle received a bullet
wound in the neck it is not
thought to be serious by the
Doct,s and my own judgement
is that it is not. We should be
very thankful that he has escaped as he has. The rebels drove
us out of the town but our men
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made a stand on the
hill back of the town which
position the enemy are not
able to force. Uncle and my
self have both been pris
oners since the 4th, it will
be long remembered the
4th of July 1863. The cause of
all the disaster was the
disgraceful conduct of the
eleventh corps they were on
the right of our Corps, they
broke and let the enemy in
our rear so that we were
compelled to fall back
when we arrived at the
town we found the
enemy already there so
that retreat by that route
was impossible and
Uncle being wounded it
was impossible to escape

It has been an awful conflict and is not over prob
ably although there has been
no firing today. I trust we
may be successful it seems as
though this wicked war has
gone far enough to stop
both sides are tired of it. the
common soldiers I mean
those who are not making
their money out of the
war. it seems awful to think
there are men who do not
want this war to close because they will not have
an opportunity to make a little
money but there are such men
I have no doubt, Don’t
worry about Uncle I think he
will get along quite well
but for fear you will think I
am triying to conceal the
danger I will state exactly

the wound –– the ball entered
the neck and made a small
hole into the wind pipe
it is in there now the
Doct. don’t think it is
he rested quite well last
night. Doct. Alexander
was wounded in the
leg he is with Uncle and
the Hospital Steward is
with them all the time
he is a very good man a chis
tian man. he will take
the best care of them both.
I will write you frequently
have good courage all
will be well yet.
Give my love to all
Yours Affect.
CAG

